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«Htod in dtaeeter ln MnKr .1*17, toU the peuple «wt CnMm Lend 
when the afrl» went on the rock* with licensee made to pdtfaeat In addition 
the barn ados on her bottom The to stmnpsge. He should hew said 
ship had to be repaired and what more they pay $8.00 per mUe per 
fitting place than the Seamen's Ineti- a fixed charge, a wtid land tax on 
tute in which to start repair opera- every acre; a fire protection tax and 
lions. The captain, the first and nee- a bonne In addition he might have 

who slushed «add that tht big lumbermen have 
the decks all were present Before heavy investment* in permanent 
the repairs could be undertaken there plants, whereas private lands are fre
tted to be an Investigation of the con- queutly lumbered by portable mflla. 
duct of the mutinous crew which had 
cancelled the certificates of the chief 
officers. The investigation was held 
and action challenged and a verdict 
of traitors returned. A change in 
command was to be made and, or 
course, the chief whip, the bon. mem
ber for Bt. John city was the one to 
lead the way. He was reported by 
the press to have told the convention 
what manner of leader It should have.
A Sunday school teacher w 
wanted, although that qualification 
would harm no person. Neither woe 
there wanted a man who would whisp
er behind

-,-iëSsSîS ilaolu* a iI r wife «bet onwithw«* tarai-» to
«ntt.

... i *
T i *

4M ant-----------
oould do w hie 
bed done In 1117

U the bond» end
------- etiwtdy 1er the
ReU*-ar It wee cheieed

end Tb* TH {Meted of L. P. Bib 
tete place at 2.30 pan tod*] 
Cntbedred. Waterloo streetm •. from theend « he went up andHEWS THE feei that 1lor the purchase of then- 

from party friend». It 
that the Government had 

letted to meet the demand» of labor

of fee sroriece In good<h*r«e to 
frelilit henilled by way of Rothaeeo 
to or trdmi fee Weet ante docks would 
be eohjetrt to ehu 
■bout 111. per oar between fee L C. 
a 1 vacua ami those dock*

"So fur there

Lose Your Fat,
Keep Your Health

condition IlsB ex-attorney general
ÉMÉMMiBtiifo ■ (fleeter) in the Iwho had o 
county of
let which had declared that the pro-

chsimee ot A tor a more generous and up to date ond mates and the
Compeusation Act, that nothing had 
been done to technical education, 
that the poeelbQtty of cheap power 
had not been Investigated, that real 
progress in the Agricultural Depart
ment hod not been made, that the 
Government had lent Itself to the In
fringement of private rights by the In- 
trodu

vta-ce had a surplus of $12.000. At
Superfluous flesh is not healthy, 

neither Is it healthy to diet dr exer
cise too much tor its removal. The 
simplest method known for reducing 
the orsrtat body two. three or four 
pounds a week i8 the Marmola Method 
tried and endorsed by thousands. 
Marmola Prescription Tablets, con 
taining exact doses of the famous pre
scription, are sold by druggists at $1 
for a large case, or If you prefer you 
can obtain them by sending direct to 
the Marmola Company, 864 Woodward 
Are., Detroit, Mltih. They are harm
less and leave no wrinkles or flabbi- 

They are popular because 
effective and convenient.

that time the ex-attorney generalbeen tie advantage
claimed for the Rothesay route *nd muot have known that there were so

HHs bon. friend made no pronounceof thethe fact teat the
In Regard to Provincial Affairs mSicm ***** <*> pay ail the op 

In the Legislature and Says 
His is the Best Govem-

ooumrta outstanding, tndudtog 
Under the new system atioh 
oould not occur.

ment on tbe question of sfcumpege ina thing
the campaign of 1917, nor at the St.expenses and cost of runningr,rr.irr^ * ^ tor

a direct connection wttth theHr Une to year ending October 3let, 191». He
had uo apology or no excuse to offer 
for that. The money had been ex
pended on public services and <to the 
public interest. The people wanted 
money spent and whan they wanted 
•it apeuit, money would be spent. Soon 
after that statement had been publish- 
•ed, members of the Opposition had in
timated that Mamie for the deficit 
would he placed by the Premotor upon 
the -shoulder* of the Hon. Minister of 
Public Work» He would do noth nig 
of the sort. The bulk off that detoeût 
had been fnoorred by expenditures to

John convention. Had tbe infamous 
Ordersn-Council remained the present 
government could not haws increased 
the stumpege rate in 1917 and 1919.

The stum page rate must be fixed 
each year prior to August let In 
'19V7 the government increased the 
rate $1.09. In 1918 he (Foster) wrote 
for Information to four off the largest 
shippers of the province. Owing to 
the submarine warfare conditions 
were precarious ln the lumber trade, 
and It was decided not to disturb the 
rate. In 1919 another Increase of $1 
was made making the rata $3.60 for 
spruce. He -was free to admit that 
conditions had changed materially 
since that time, the price of lumber 
had advanced, but he had proposed to 
deal with pubWc business 
with private. He would stand by the 
agreement wlrkh had been made and 
the stumpace would remain as it was 
until the time oaane for a change. If 
conditions continue the «amp until 
August 1st, 1930, there will be an in
crease In stnmpaew, Hon. members-op- 
poslte oould not fix the stumpage rate. 
The government could, and would at 
the proper time. FVxr that reason he 
would ask his (followers to vote down 
the amendment Continuing the Hon. 
Premier said: "We have before us 
as e people many problems. The 
burdens of the war will be felt for 
many years to come, and the only way 
ln whkfli tbe exchange situation can 
be righted Is by ' Increasing our pro
duction and thereby our sales abroad. 
As a government we will continue 
the development of our water powers, 
making good roads, promoting coloni
sation, safeguarding our ertnrii lands 
and the revenue therefrom, aiding ed
ucation, establishing technical schools, 
fostering agriculture, and the expen
diture of our Income therefrom in the
8 1-3 BOND REDEMPTION.................
beat Interests of the people. With 
these things In view, we will ever 
have before us that aim to carry on 
the government of the province based 
upon the principles of peace, justice, 
harmony and tolerance, guarding to 
our utmost the rights of any class 
which goes to make ftp our population. 
These thifiga we will do while our 
friends opposite can continue their 
quarrels brought about by the divi
sion of the spoils when In office and 
endeavor to patch up Che fragments 
of their party."

Mr. Smith (Carleton) moved the ad
journment of the debate which was 
made the order of the day for tomor
row at 8 o'clock.

Mr. -Murray (Kings) said that the 
Hon. Premier had not confined hie re
marks to the amendment but had dis
cussed the address. Other bon. mem
bers would have like privilege.

Tbe House adjourned 6.26.

The accounts as pufelMhed showed 
current account In the

ctlon of the Infamous Foreshores 
Investigation was refused at 

the time, but ail charges had since 
been proven to the hilt.

No ministry in the history of thu 
•Province 
discharge 
ent Minister of Public Works. From 
all over thp 'Province there was noth
ing but word# of praise for the work 
he had performed. Everyone who had 
made use of the highways knew the 
terrible condition in which the bon. 
Minister had found them after the re
gime of the preceding Government 
Worn-out and tumble-down bridges, 
which were a menace to lives of mot
orists, had existed all over the Pro
vince. Under the policy of the present 
Government roads and bridges were 
receiving attention This was being 
*ooompHebed by the use of the money 
raised by the tax on motor vehicles. 
A vast Improvement had been rnadv 
since 1917. TES Opposition had been 
endeavoring to create the impression 
that the by-roads were being neglected 
for the benefit of the trunk roads. 
The opinion off the Government and 
of many others was that the d>est way 
to obtain a good road system was to 
start near the large centres of popu
lation and work into rural districts. 
Not ond dollar had been required of 
the ettfea towns and villages to pay 
tor this road Improvement. He might 

’say that New Brunswick was the only 
Province in Which that was true, and 
he did not purpose to state that a 
change should be made, for that could 
be done only after a long education. 
•Personally he had had the opportunity 
of seeing any travelling over roads in 
both Ontario and Quebec, for which 
the towns and cities had helped to pay. 
The Toronto4Haml1ton highway had 
cost $1,250,000, and of that the Pro
vince had paid only $500,000. In Que 
bec, municipalities pay three per cent 
of the cost of construction or durable 
roads and one-half cost of mainten-

l of Bill.
ment Th^t Ever Was. ttiait from a natfSway operatic* stand

point the WestfiMM route munt be die 
better one.”

HGn. Mr. Footer at this stage read 
telegram a and correspond eme which 
had paused between hianself and D.

end again in our fine «hep 
I our clothes Instead 

are worth praising end 
rood to eey so.

r garments, tor 
i be found In this breed

NOTWITHSTANDING
DEFICIT OF $800,000

TJbeen more active in the 
Is duties than the pres not

—1

k —------------ B. Henna, im jklent of fee anted ten
Srrme to Fool That I U, National Hallway» durtn* fee latteroeems to reel mat unless ne paj-t ot the «ummer of ms wife re

Showed a Deficit Like AU £«*t0 muting rlfet. over fee a P. 
the Othér Provinces Do, He He tied panned out to fee prevalent 
Would be Exhibiting a
Great Lack of Busings ^“^1^

aoorue on th eWeartffleld-St John sec
tion under the Federal Gov’e-nnthem.t'e 

( Continued titan page Z) ””**•£ «rangement. MrHnmw, In
er», end-they would norer have them Î* mp|7. ”*OTB»ed «nett* feel 
until the people p«dd fee right «tod T*f> , ,'*dbeeu any understanding 
ot eetariee. The ooooedtkm wa» an *“* “rW”* la eoeneo
honorable one, end he thnd hteett tfed ’wftl1 the 6t JohnAVeetfleld eec- 
peneonatty liy many tendhere or the ™* wa, t “he aeeumed by fee Dt> 
Joy derived from feetr profession, but ™ou end stated tint euch was no* 
they bad added tint tony could not “ e00””™* with toe terms of the 
lire on Joy end more money wan need- ?*re™<“ JbetweenNthe St. John and 
ed. If teadbers ere not decently padd wnobao BhHway Co., end fee Domto- 
toe profession was bound to deettne, *”• •“«««‘I '“t® lin Avril, l»16. Hon. 
and poor echools would be the result, *Sfl that the
lime, howemer, who made the best «tfnwwd totorost changes oo fit John 
of ooodtttons and stock to the proffee- Q«®bwc Railway during the year 
elan were entitled to the flmeoctoJ sup- were $334,104#55 from which the 

' part off the public. If that support estimated earning» for twedive months 
was not forthcoming ithe cause of to $84,000, would be deduct-
education would not anfor suffer, but ^ leh-vUng a balance of $360,164.56. 
the province would suffer in tire tong ^Fopariy, as would be 
run. The (remedy wee more money, the maternent he had presented, was a 
end tt would have to come (from the ndHetone around tbe necks off the tax 
taxpayers. He would take the respon- off the country. It would be
etblMty off aaylng that the government afin and endeavor of the govern- 
would do Its -share towards financial nwn* work out some plan toy which 
aadJataince -but the rate payers and the line would be made Qf more aer- 
thoee responsible for teachexW -salar- V** to the public end lew of a tour- 
toe tif school districts would have to <K« than now prevailed. That would 
do their part if (there wee to be a re- *>e their aim end ambfftlon, and they 
adjustment of the grants. The report would be careful root to involve the 
would be laid .before the House, and province in any large additional moves 
he trusted it would have the earnest by aid of interest changed unflese they 
thought and oonslderatlou of all bon. could see «oms dhamce for a reason

able return on proposed extension.
During the year the Goverimen; had 

purchased"" and refunded a large 
amount of the St. John and Quebec 
roll-way stock due 1962. There had 
been bought ton England stock tb the 
value of £269,342 tut. par value fn Cana
dian currency of $1,262,181.07 at a 
cost of $774,438,28. To that could be 
edded a discount on refunding bonds 
am ounting to $<1,662, and also the cost 
of engirAV./ng bonds and othe- expendi
tures which was $1,000 This »«ade 
a total of $817,090.28 and the saving 
‘o the provituoe off $445,040.79. The 
annual Interest on the pa- value of 
this Ptack amounted to $50.1S5.0n 
The (annual htteret-i on t ivo refunding 
bonds amounted bo $44 935, m*VK'ng an 
annual saving to Imberoit, $5,550. 
There had been a debt reduction of 
$115,040.79. !t,<ir»,v t Avel in twenty 
five years wkuild amount to $231,135. 
Interest aocrued >n siv:k purcliustd 
xr*id be $8.7>, making a total gain 
cm railway sto.-k transact Ions $C84,- 
9P5.79.

Mr. Peck: “H:is Vic ?'.3rerumcnt 
got deliver)' of the st-ookf *

Hon. Mr. Fositer: “We did not get 
delivery. We cancelled the stock at 
-the Bank of Montreal, London.”

OonllinuiLng, the speaker said that 
thd-a transaction was carried on by di
rectors of the fit. John and Quebec 
Railway co-acting through the Comp
troller Generali. There was no mid
dleman, no rake-off, no commission. 
The Bank of Montreal purchased at 
$76. ConmiAHiloaiUon was kept up day 
by day and remittances made to Lon
don nnjbk the amount was paifd offf.

There aliso has been a purchase bf 
a considerable amount of the pro
vince's own stocks, but he would leave 
that matter to he dealt -wllth in full by 
bis hon. friend .the provincial secre
tary-treasurer in bringing down the 
Budget. He would etay, however, that 
there was a total gain to the province 
on all these transactions of $974,482.83. 
He would say and would challenge 
contradiction, that that was the best 
piece of finance ever <fone in She Do
minion of Canada. He challenged any

Y closed doors or talk around 
the lounge room. The man wanted 
was one who would apeak out ln pub
lic. Naturally the qualifications suit
ed the hon. member himself who 
stated further that a leader was want
ed who would advocate upon the 
floors of the House that but one lan
guage should be used in this province.
He ( Foster) bad thought that the last 
had been heard of that. What New 
Brunswick wanted was unity. He 
hoped his hon. friend would ceaae try
ing to etir up a sectional feeling. It 
could not toe forgotten, however, that 
the hon. member still was chief whip 
of the Opposition party which folded 
him to its bosom and then applauded 
him when he set down.

All the front benchers were at the 
convention, those who had denounced 
their leader as neglectful and incom
petent, those who had publicly charg
er him by resolution, with making Im
proper returns to the Comptroller 
General. There were some who 
thought the party never could, after 
having censured their leader, choose 
him or any others identified with him.
Still others were -there who waited 
only the call to be the Moses to lead 
the party out of the wilderness. All 
were doomed to disappointment, for 
the party whip had been cracked by 
the first mate and all followed. Here 
they are. Buff imagine how they must 
feel, -particularly the one who awaited 
the call to leadership.

The hon. leader of the Opposition 
had thought it good tactics in view 
of that convention, to came to Ibis 
House and propose an amendment to 
the address, hoping that it would 
bring all his followers into line and 
enable him to tell the country that the 
party was reunited. The wonderful 

Tbe present Minister effect which that amendment had up 
on the House was shown by a report 
which appeared to the St. John Stand
ard. The speaker proceeded to quote 
that ln full.

That the hon. member who moved 
the amendment had realty desired to 
Increase the revenue and benefit tfio 
province instead of eiribarrassing the 
administration he would have chosen 
some other time during the session 
when it would toe possible for hon; 
members to vote without prejudice.
Nobody knew better than the hon. 
member that amendment to the ad
dress, if adopted, would be an expres
sion of want of confidence in the gov
ernment, and no matter how meritor 
ious the principle of the amendment 
may be Its adoption was not possible.
The question of stumpftge having been 
introduced into the debate, It might 
be well to recall a certain dark page 
of the history of the province placed 
upon tbe record toy a report of a 
Royal Commission appointed by the 

He government in which Che hon. member 
held office in 1914. It was surprising
to note thaff the hon. leader of the Op- Of the advocacy of improvements 
position was proposing a $7 rate of there is no end. The St. John Medi- 
etumpage, although in the spring off cal Society wants the houses off St. 
1914 he was one of the executive coun- John numbered off. Dr. Loggie, secre- 
cil. which completed a deal whereby tary of the Society, has written the 
in return for some $100.000 paid Into city, complaining of the difficulties of 
a campaign fund, an Order-In-Council medical men answering «tils, especi- 
was passed which gave the right to ally at night. Some streets, he says, 
cut lumber on Crown lands for ten have the same numbers twice ln one 
years at a stated -rate of stumpage off hundred yards; on others the numbers 
$1.50 per year. That Order-in-Conncll are all mixed op, so that it is very 
was passed April 2, HH4, and was not difficult to find out the house wanted, 
rescinded until June, 1916. Had it not Commissioner Fisher will look into 
been for the charges preferred by his the complaint. Some years ago his 
hon. friend, the senior member from department took up the matter off cor- 
Madawaska, that Order-in-Council recti y numbering the houses all 
would have never been cancelled andl the city, but owing to the war nothing 
the Increased revenue obtained from was done. There are by-laws by which 
stumpage to 1918-'19 would have been householders may be compelled to 
lost. The hon. member havtog drawn have their numbers kept bright and 
attention to stumpage on private lands fresh.

MANY CASES OF 
RHEUMATISM NOW

irplng on the new Spring 
lot because they 
it because they arc ce 
TIVE In melw, tcbrlo, 
md model

the Devu-tnmrt ot Uteinta end Mines
and of Public Work* In both, fee ex
penditure» hl::l been tel fee Unteraets of 
fee 'public and of tie» economy. Un
der fee oteBOmetatece, that tied ex-

he would
Says We Must Keep Feet Dry, 

Avoid Exposure and 
Eat Less Meat.

Ability.
tried, member» of the Government

a*, 68 King St bad ooosddiered that It wae real econ
omy that there would foe overexpendd- 
turee in -certain departments. Ttie de
partment of Public Works had found 
one thousand bridges throughout the

Btity off the damp ground, avoid ex
posure. keep feet dry, eat leas meat, 
drink lota of water and above all take 
a spoonful of salts occasionally to keep 
down uric arid

Rheumatism is caused by poisonous 
toxin, called uric acid, which is gener
ated ln the bowels and absorbed into 
the blood. It is the function off the 
kidneys to filter this acid from the 
blood and cast it out in the urine. "The 
pores of the skin are also a means of 
freeing the blood of this impurity. In 
damp and ohlMy, cold weather the skia 
pores are closed, thus forcing the kid
neys to do double work, they become 
weak and sluggish and fail to eliminate 
this uric acid, which keeps accumulat
ing and circulating through the sys
tem, eventually settling in the Joints 
and muscles, causing stiffness, sore- 
nese and pain called rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism 
get from any pharmacy about four 
ounces of Jad Salts; put a tablespoon
ful in a glass of water and drink be
fore breakfast each morning for a 
week. Tbia is said to eliminate uric 
ac‘d by stimulating the kidneys to nor
mal action, thus ridding the blood of 
these impurities.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless 
and is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon Juice, combined with llthia 
and is used with excellent results by 
thousands of folks who are subject to 
rheumatism. Here you have a pleas
ant. effervescent lithia-water drink 
which overcomes uric acid and Is bene
ficial to tout kidneys as well.

7iy ■would be false economy to have left 
, to be-there struatgurew 

Bteaddly w
they

i! ve when founded 
cts plus experience. 
[ANrS PILLS have 
:d for 60 yean by 
ill over the globe.

The hon. hotter off flhe Opposition
had not wattted to make hie criticisms 
within the HIoum, but had made them 
at a gathering to toe city off St. John, 
attended by those who might be term
ed fats friends, although some had 
been branded re traitor». It was the 

convention at which, fate hon. 
friend had been told tost toe party 
he led was 
hetoaiure of hie own anale and toe acts 
of hie followers. Neverthdre he has 
made toe statement 
prose which supported total that the 
present Government -was the most oar. 
rope In toe hOstory of toe province. 
There was a place to make such 
charges and thaff place was not at a 
party convention. That place was 
upon toe floors off the "House.

x
/[CHAM’S t'

for dead as Julius CbeearAny Medicine to
the World.

ibtok fclmarii,i reported to toe

iIS FISH BRAND 
X LONE COATS No

apology -wois oeoeeeary for the fact
In regard to agriculture it had beei* 

the policy off tbe present Government, 
while ln oppoeition, that * practical 
farmer should be at tbe head of thu 
Department
had been appointed, and he had lifted 
the Department of Agriculture out of 
the depths off incompetency and Ineffi
ciency to which it had sunk, and had 
-made it ft credit to the Province. Soon 
after taking office tbe hon. Minister 
had been called upon to lead the 
greater production campaign in thin 
Province and his successes had been 
remarkable. This involved the hand
ling of hundred of thousands of dol- 
tars, but the «applying ot need grain 
and fertiliser bad been carried out 
without the lose of a single dollar to 
the Province, 
achievement .of which the 
is proud. 'Agriculture in New Bruns
wick never had been so prosperous. It 
could quite properly be said that con
ditions had improved, but they had 
been greatly aided .by the policies 
adopted by the Hon. Minister of Agri
culture. In 1917 there Jbad been a 
marked falling off in dairying In New 
Brunswick The production of cheese 
and butter had both decreased 
quoted statistics in support of the 
statement, and could inform his honor
able friend a opposite, iff they desired 
to know the source of his information, 
that It was the Standard of July A 
1917.

Mr. Smith iCarleffon) — Products 
ore worth more now than then.”

Hon. Mr Tweeddale—“The increase 
is shown in pounds and tons and not
In value.”

Hon. Mr. Foster, continuing, said 
that members off the Opposition stat
ed that the farmers of the Province 
were not in accord with the policy or 
the Government, and showed that by 
organizing to get the Government at 

demande were $100,000. Someone bed thlpoUs', „„ werp n.
commented to Mm that there to. 15ü.ltmittar*» ooronvm» „* *. . ™ «mixing, but he had no quarrel witnEÏÏl»£! feTteroer. end he TO no, warning

about hi» politic»! tnture. If hie 
He bettered feat cuetomn ,rienda opposite thought they saw the

manv fade and fanmtw. ft ««u wick, let them climb on the band- mSS tettar to adhere to wagon of the United Farmers’ Move-
^d meat. When the farmers around him
apdceremenfeBendhare fewer fate. begen to w(OTy he ««M also. As a

^Lild ^nZ- matter of fact he had read the plat-
old world would mener refera to ten [rom Q[ tte UnJtod Farmer» and couJd

eee tittle difference between fl and 
that of the Government, 
criticism against himself from the 
farmers' organisation was on Mb atti
tude in regard to taxation of Victory 
Bonds. In connection with considera
tion of a St John bill he had said that 
he held Victory Bonds, but could see 
no reaeon why they should be exempt 
from taxation. A Mil finally had been 
passed mqking it optional with any 
municipality to exemfftr Victory Bonds 
from taxation, but he did not know of 
any municipality which had taken ad
vantage of the Act.

the speaker. If toe bon. member had The present Government had a 
charges to make, let Man bring them record of achievement superior to that 
before the House. of any other Government that had
It might be remembered that when the been ln control off aff&ors Included 

the Royal Gazette. For the first thne present Opposition was In power ir- tn that record were the extension of 
to toe House and ,n the history of the province there regularities were charged and loves- franchise to women, the enactment of 
inunent with negletot bad been published a true and full tlgatibns were refused. It might be a modem Workmen's Compensation 
railway accommoda- «statement of toe flnamdal $reneaio well for the people to recall th»se Act and establishment of a Board to 

[>pBe off that dtetriot tion for the fiscal year, accompanied charges. It was charged, first, that carry out its terms, the reorganization 
by a certificate of a firm of chartered the Murray Government must he held of the Health Laws of the Province 
axxxaimtanffs whose reputation was responsible for the earn I va Jeff graft along lines advocated by Social Ser 
kno wthrough Canada. The changes which brought extortion off money rice organization, the adoption of a 
which had been brought about to- the from timber limit licensees and Valley system of Vocational Education, tha 
financial system of the province had Railway contractors, that toe Govern establishment off an independent audit 

C. P. R. so tor as he been good ones and by them there ment was responsible for the Gloucee of Provincial accounts, the setting 
n-oerned he wished to would foe revealed each year a true ter and Kent grant as exposed by the aside of automobile taxes to provide 

and correct record of all operations Chandler report. A motion by the Interest and sinking funds for permîm
es to who should do on -both sides off the ledger. The re- Hon. Mr. Dugal tb remove from office ant roads, and the carrying out of a 

oonds of the past had show® that upon members of the Legislature was ruled comprehensive scheme of road lm- 
if he was to guard the retirement of Government» large out of order by a partisan Speaker, provement, the Inauguration of a 

amounts of floating Indebted news had It was also charged that there wae a policy of water power development, ln- 
exteted and such indebtedmees on be- large deficit in the shipment off patrt- creased grants-to agriculture, establish
ing funded had inoreassd the annual otic potatoes, a charge fully sustained ment of oo-oparativi creameries, pur- 
ilntereet chargee on accounts which by the recent investigation. It was chase of suitable teed, supplying of 

The hoax leader of should have been met out v>f current charged that the Government had cheaper fertilizers, encouragement of 
r6venue. But It was hie toon, friends tailed to carry out Its promisee in re- shepp raising, better management of 

as follows, in the opposite who had been the meet art- epect to the Valley Railway ln regard Grown Lands, increase of stumpage 
ful dodger* at corooeaSug each deficits to the connection with the Transcon- rate from $1.60 to $3,60, improved Are 

ï Railway would and to them belonged the honor of tinental Railway at Grand Foils, and protection, and a general carrying out 
outstripping all other government» in the entrance Into St. John on the off conservation off natural resources, 
that respect. By reason of the eye- Eastern aide of the harbor. It was Compare that with the barren and

over tgie hock off bean now In effect and tor which the charged that much wae to be ex vain attempts off his friends opposite 
existing Gkwermnent took credit there! plained when the contract was signe» whose legislative record began with 
oould ha no oomoeaUng of the tacts,1tor the Gagetown-Weetflald section. It nothing and ended with nothing but

that a deficit had occurred, but K 
might not be amllse to pedant out'-what 
had occurred tto oases of other pro 
vinoes. In 19J£, Alberta had a de 
fltih of $147*000 and 1916 a deficit of 
$187,000. British Columbia hod a de 
ffledt off upwards of $800,000 In 1918, 
upwards of $6,000,000 in 1914, almost 
$4,000,000 In 1916, mor than $4,000,- 
00 in 1916, upwards of $2,000,000 to 
1917, and «tightly leas than $2,000,000 
in 1918. In 1916, the province of Mani
toba had a. deficit upwards off $2,000.- 
000. The promue© of Nova Scotia hod 
deficits both to 1914 and 1916 and even 
the great provtace of Ontario bad a 
defiant of aim .at $700,000 to 1914. Hite 
hon. fir* mis opposite when 
the treasury ibeuchee had a deficit 
themselves to 1912s He (Foster) had 
toll to the galleries himself and heard 
the Provincial Secretary of the day 
say so. Off course toe had said that It 
wa snot a deficit, for they Intended to 
make it up next year.

Hon. Mr. Foster said he would take 
the opportunity to ammoumoe a poOcy. 
The Government would keep current 
expenditures within revenues, it may 
not be done In one year or two yeans, 
hut It could) be done to three or a lit 
tie more. If the Government oould

ketheWnto*
of Rein."

members, and some plan suooessftfUiy 
worked out for the promotion of the 
educational system. lit practically 
narrowed down to a question of sup
plying tin adequate number of effici
ent enthusiastic and contented teach
ers, and if they lock Ho the profession 
to impart knowledge and wisdom to 
the children they certainly had a right 
to look to the province tor a decent 
living.

»

Ref le* vent rela 
I in the

•0a The Valley Railway 
The hon. leader of (the Opposition 

had plucked up sufficient courage to 
refer to the Valley Railway. He had 
said that there had been a lot off bick
ering and talk In connection with the* 
road, but he might have gone further 
and stated that there had also been 
many investigations and scandals, a 
succession off scandals, to fact, which 
bad been used as a medium whereby 
the public treasury had been milked 
ot over a quarter of a million dollars* 
it had been done by a member toff the 
government associated with his hon 
friend» of the Conservative party. The 
hon. member «aid /he woe glad the 
road had been completed, completed 
how, by the route which from the 
very first the odd government had in
tended to
would say___... _
be completed until it was completed 

originally intended, from Grand 
Falls to St. John. Words off thankful
ness that the road had been completed 
had better come from the hips of some 
one other than those who mk>w otter
ed up their thankfulness. He under
stood tliat the hon. leader of the Op- 

isttion had gone so far as to threat
en to resign his seat unless the road 

routed via Rothesay, and yet he 
was the very one who had introduced 
Into the House the bill which changed 
the route of the line to Westfield.

Mr. Murray (Kings)—I wish to deny 
I ever made any such threat. 

Hon. Mr. Foster said he would ac
cept the horn member’s statement, but 
woufld remind hi£m that he had stood 
In the Mouse and ’ introduced a bill 
wfailch had diverted the line to West- 
field. He did not wish to go over 
the dark hours off the I transaction, but 
would say that when the matter was 
before the House, had a resolution 
proposed by his hon. colleague from 
the county of Victoria not been voted 
down, the road would now he nm- 
ntimg to Andover and1 Grand Falla. The 
hon. member who was now M» cob 
league had advocated the ootrunenoe- 
iivent of construction at the oentoS and 
at the two enitba, but the then govern
ment of which, the hon. leader of the 
Opposition was a member had voted 
down the proposal.

BAD COLD
LEFT HIM WITH

BRONCHITIS
ted to

I
HOUSE NUMBERS

ARE IN QUESTION

Medical Society Wants the 
Houses Numbered—Secre
tary of Society Writes Gty, 
Complaining of Difficulties 
in Answering Calls.

It was a record of 
GovernmentHr However Might a cold you haw you 

should merer neglect it; if yon do it 
can have hut one result. It leaves 
the throat or lungs, or both, affected.

Bronchitis is cne of the most com
mon affections of a neglected cold, and 
neglected bronchitis tue most general 
cause of consumption.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is 
just the remedy you require to cure 
the bronchitis. It does this by loosen
ing the phlegm and mucous, and stim
ulates the weakened bronchial organs, 
allays irritation and subdues inflam
mation, soothes and heals the irritat
ed parts and thus prevents it becom
ing chronic.

Mr. R. P. Snndblad, Francis. Sack., 
writes:—“I had a very bad cold which 
left me with bronchitis. I tried sever
al cough remedies and oils of all kinds, 
but they all failed. At last 1 got Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup and after 
using two bottle* I have never had a 
sign of bronchitis since. I therefore 
can honestly recommend it for coughs 
and colds.”

Don’t accept a substitute for Dr. 
Wood’s. The genuine is put up in a 
yellow wrapper; 3 pine trees the trade 
mark; price 25c. and 50c. Manufae 
tured by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

5*nW

ŒRS not keep ordinary expenditures wfitfe-camiplerte . He (Footer) 
-that tho rood Would never in ordinary revenue error a seriea of s 

few yeore, exohwive of Valley Rail
way interest for wfogch it would take 
no ira&ponsibflitiy, it would be for the 
people to place eome other govern
ment to power, 
should dome, however, tue hoped that 
the party called to power would be 
some other than that opposite.

There were some persons in the pro
vince who gave every evidence of not 
wanting economy in provincial affairs, 
a* least that might he Judged from 
delegations iwhdteh appeared before 
the «provtoctaJ executive from time to

I
When that time

I
3 po

ou choose a
time. In one evening the aggregate

\i

THIN, NERVOUS PEOPLE 
NEED BITR0-PH0SPHATE

provincial secretary or municipal sec-| rettery to point to any better transac
tion in finance.

Mr. Potts : “Wes it through edneum- 
•ataaces or through shrewdness on the 
part of members off the Government ?"

Hon Mr. Foster: "I would eoy to 
my hon. friend that it was boilh. Gûr- 
cunus tances arose and we took advan
tag'd of them. My hon. tnUemtie op
posite had a similar opportunity early 
in 1917. The prowhntoe off Manitoba 
took advantage of circmnettiuuoee then, 
but the government of this province 
was not a hive to the situation."

Proud of ’em All.
If the hon. leader of the Opposition 

had charges to make» he knew the 
time and the place. He (Fleeter) had 
every -confidence to the bon. Minuter 
off Public Works fcnd dm the hon. Min
ds* err of Lands and Mines, the heads 
of the great spending departments of 
the Government. The same is true to 
the hon. Minister of Agriculture. He 
had confidence in every member of 
the Government and every member

The only

What It Is and How It Increases Weight, Strength and Nerve Force In 
Two Weeks’ Time In Many Instances

«

/ The Andover Extension.
The first art off the oM government 

►n ot 1912 was to aJ- 
enbsidy to lapse on 

rth of Andover; and 
id the bond» for $26,- 
> provision, vras made 
litre of any portion on 
o Andover. Now In

SHOULD B£ PRESCRIBED BY EVERY DOCTOR 
AND USED IN EVERY HOSPITAL 

Says Editor of “PhysicW Who’. Who.”

strength and nerve force and to «trtd
the blood."

Joseph D. Harrtgan. Former Vf*ft. 
tag Specialist to North Eastern Dis 
pensâtory, says: “Let those who are 
weak, thin, nervous, anaemfic, or run 
down, take a natural, unadulterated 
substance such as btore-phosphate 
and you will soon see eome astonish, 
ing results tn the Increase of nerv* 
enlergy, strength of body and mind 
and power of endurance.”

B itro-Phoephate is made entirely oi 
the organic phosphate compound re
ferred to in the National Standard 
Dispensatory as being an excellent 
tonic and nervine and a preparation 
which has recently acquired consider 
able reputation ln the treatment ol 
neurasthenia. The standard off excel
lence, strength and purity off its sub
stance is beyond question, for every 
Bfftro-Ph osph ate tablet hi manufactur
ed to strict accordance wish the TT. 8. 
Pharmacopoeia test 
Bltro-Phosphate is therefore not » 
patent medicine and should 
confuted with any of the secret nos
trums, so-called tonics or widely ad-

The Financial Statement.
The .hon. friend the leader of the 

Oppoeition bad alleged that the Gov
ernment was «ne&ponsüble for increase 
in debt off some $890,000 anjtl had de
voted some time to dlaoueelog theifi financial stntemeult as puhHuhed in Take pBato bttro-phosphafce la theloetti with the necessary phosphoric 

advice at phytactans to thto, delicate food elements, bitro-phosphate quickly 
people who lack vtm, energy 

and nerve force, and there seams to he the 
ample proof off tbe efficacy off this prep
aration to warrant the recommenda
tion. Moreover, It we Judge from the 
countless preparations and treatments 
•which are ootytinually being adver
tised for the purpose of making thin 
people fleshy, developing arma, neck 
and bust, and replacing ugly hollows 
and angles by the soft curved lines 
off health and beauty, there are evi- 
denitiy w thousands of men and women 
who keenly feel their excessive thin-

produces a welcome transformation in 
appearance; the 

tteight frequently being astonishing.
Clinical tests made ln St. Cather

ine’s Hospital, N. Y. C„ showed that 
two patients gained ln weight 23 and 
27 pounds, respectively, through the 
administration of this organic phos
phate; both patients claim they have 
not felt as strong and well for the 
port twelve years

This Increase In weight' also carries 
with tt a general improvement in the
health.
and lack of energy, which nearly al
ways accompany excessive thinness, 
eooe disappear, dull eyes become 
bright and pale cheeks glow with the 
bloom off perfect health.

Phyelcl&ns and basp&tals every
where are now recognising Its mérita 
by its
tie* Frederick Kolle, M. D., editor 
at New York Phyekahms’ "Who’s 
Who,” says; “Bitro-Phoephate should 
be prescribed by every doctor and 

to query hospital to increase

the lime was open

the authority to 
s for running

never was any que®»
e made In a 
yles, for men, 
I are sold at 
dealers.

I none today ae to
Nervousness, sleeplessness

Thinness and weakness are usuallyat the time & bin for 
>ute woe put through bedue to starred 

need more phosphate than is contain
ed to modem food* Physician® claim 
am le nofetaw feet mill supply this 
deficiency so weM as the organic pfooo-

es. Our bodiesI ©peaking on that tie- verttoed "cure-alto."
CAUTION — Although Bttro-Ptoe

phete known among druggists as in ever increasing quantt- phate Is unsurpassed for rettevtaigLO] bUropboepbate, which la Inexpensive 
find Is sold by most all druggists un
der a guarantee off satisfaction tu

tor the expense
Rl table 

tt should 
not be used by anyone whs does one 
desire to put on dash,

to Its 
growing propenti

by supplying Use body

f t
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